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these feelings, rather encouraged them by terribly embarrassed. But just at that mo- 
her undisguised pity and regret; so that,— : ment my father returned, 
short as was the time, we were fully pre- j “ I cannot find them anywhere. Oh ! vou 
pared—not only to thwart, and in every pos- are here, are you ? Where have you been 
sible way disobey—but absolutely to hate! hiding, sir ? Clifton, Harold, come and speak
MY STEP-MOTHER.
í ? .  o » « ' ¿ S ,
Being in the oY 
Avh°le body, and 
Part of it.
tacks, nor is then
I have but faint recollections of my moth­
er, as she died before I was four years old, 
leaving my brother Clifton—five years my 
senior—and myself to the care of an old 
>y- rPiie scrofulo® woman who was much attached to her, and 
medlar \inheaitlf" wko gladly consented to leave her lonely 
filthy habits, tt cottage in the village, that she might be my 
father's housekeeper, and our half nurse, 
half governess.
We called her granny; and very kind 
was she to us in her way ; nursing us most 
tenderly when we were sick, preparing lit*
all, by theme.
’C its origin, it ¡j 
-ition, descend«» 
unto the third and 
it seems to be tS 
vill visit the in. 
their children.” ]
rous^matter which dc delicacies for us at odd times, joining us 
ternal organs, is in our plays, and telling us stories by the 
n^or^ores^^hjsi d°zen> of ghosts, giants, fairies, and little 
lers in the blood boys who were eaten up by wolves and bears 
ie, so that scrofu- for being naughty, 
suffer from scrof- T b . . .  . T _
have far less pow- I was a puny, sickly boy, s o l  did not go 
of other diseases; to school, but with Granny’s aid, learned to 
crofulonsmtheft rcad ancI write; and she prophesied that I 
atal by this taint would make a great man some day, if I
i t  amilyliasitsor. WJuld 0Q,y hava sPirit enough, and hold up 
ulous contamina- m>' head. A ll this I firmly believed and
5 diseases of the tried mv best to follow her advice, ndeed, of all the
rgravated by the my father we saw very little. He was 
a grave stern man; and, very much depress- 
ple are scrofulous; tl( by my mother's death, no plunged into
h7 i* undermLti an absorbing business, and was only at home 
e system wc must ¡n the evening, when we boys generally,&r- 
healthy food’SS sook the silent sitting room for the kitchen, 
we supply in there to listen with open eyes and mouths,
$ to Granny’s marvelous tales.
We lived quietly enough, having few in­
terests beyond our small place of ten or a 
senior this* every dozen acres, and an occasional excursion to 
I  malady. It is fae neighboring town. But a change was 
; expurgation*1«! ciming. 11 was iu the M em ber of the year 
blood, and the I was nine years old and Clifton four- 
3b “ em p£yeaS t*«n—the latter exulting in the idea of go- 
, but also those ing to boarding school in a montli  ^ and I
from it. such as half Gryino; beforehand over my own loneli- 
ses, St. AnihO' j °  .
pelas, Puiras ness—that my father who had been in the
iin s  and Eons, habit lately of spending a great part of his 
imsM^SYPHiLi dme in Philadelphia, held a long conversa- 
:s, Dropsy, Dts- tioa with Granny. When this was ended, 
f tI d orLImpc°m «  heard the front door slam, and saw my 
in ‘ 'Impurity of father, portmanteau in hand, jump into the 
i, for scrofula is and drive furiously off, while Granny
The particular <= . . , . .
arsaparilla is to entered our sitting room, her apron to her 
ital fluid, with- ^ eg aud ga{. down ju the arm chair, rock- 
ipossible in um ^  ^  aad fr0j and sobbing with uncontroll­
able grief. Fearing we knew not what, we 
dung to her side, begging her to tell us 
what had happened. But it was some time 
P --  -... , „ j nr before she could sjfeak to say that my fath-ely withstand or r , ,  .
itiag properties er had told her her services would no longer
vi^forate eveT.v ftg necessi
lism
the young creature who was so soon to take 
upon herself that vow which would make 
her our mother.
At length the day arrived. Granny, with 
streaming eyes, went round the house put­
ting the finishing touches to the preparations, 
and wiping off the imaginary dust from the 
furniture; for, she said the new mistress 
should find it in as much order as her own 
dear mistress Sarah had always kept it, even 
if it should net be so again. She said she 
would not stay to see a stranger at the head 
of her mistress’ table. So wh^n the rock- 
away went to the depot, she drove away.
Clifton felt too manly to cry, and so tried 
to whistle, but the sound would not come; 
so he stopped, put his hands in his -pookets 
and looked out of the window. I tried to 
emulate his composure; to dash back the 
tears they kept blinding my eyes, and to 
swallow down the lump that kept rising in 
my throat and choking me ; thus we both 
sat silent in the recess of the window, look­
ing out into the November mist.
It had been a very dreary day. The wind 
—moaning as only a November wind can— 
had drifted piles of dead leaves to and fro, 
for the rain to patter ceaselessly upon. But 
now, as the night shut in, the wind had lul­
led to a calm, and the rain ceased to fall, 
and a thick mist enshrouded everything. It 
seemed to penetrate our very souls as we 
sat there, looking into the gathering dark­
ness. The sitting-room looked very bright 
in contrast. The blazing wood fire cast a 
warm glow over the old mahogany furniture 
making the silver candlesticks which stood 
on the little round table in front of the 
chimney sparkle brilliantly, and resting 
lovingly, a3 I thought on my mother’s arm 
chair that stood on the opposite side of the 
fire-place. My feelings did not agree with 
its cheerfulness, and I turned to the window 
again.
to your mother. W hat does this mean, sir ?’ 
he added, putting his hand heavily on my 
shoulder; for I had shrunk back, frightened 
by his angry look, and thinking how soon 
Granny’s prophecy seemed coming true that 
our father would not love us any more when 
he had a new wife. He raised his hand—it
step-mother came floating back again over 
my mind, but fainter than at first. I would 
brave her, I said to myself. I would never 
have it said that I was conquered by a girl 
of eighteen ; because she came into my fath­
er’s house, because she sat down in my moth­
er’s place I owed her no obedience, she owed 
no love to me. 1  wanted no love no sym­
pathy ; I was enough for myself; I could go 
through the world alone. I rose and walked 
to the window. On the floor lay a piece of 
folded paper. It was a letter from Clifton
had never been lifted upon me before—but j to"tec received the day before, and I read it 
in a moment my step-mother had sprung over again. It was full of “love to dear
’arsaparilla,
hich the medical
Now we nlainlv heard »A 
Clifton straightened himseii, and look ng-
with a frightened cry, “Malcom !”  and she 
was between me and the blow. His hand 
dropped at his side, and the stern look pass­
ed in a moment from his features.
“There Edith, take him ; you will find 
him a sad naughty boy, I ’m afraid, but he 
will be better with you. I have neglected 
them sadly of late.”
She sat down again, and still keeping her 
arm around me, as it had been raised to 
shield me, drew me toward her, aud then, 
holding both my hands in hers, looked up in 
my face.
“And this is Harold, my youngest,”  she 
said affectionately smoothing back the hair 
from my forehead, and pressing a soft, warm 
kiss there ; “he has your forehead and eyes 
Malcom, hasn't he ? and he must be my pet 
for Clifton is so tall and manly that he will 
not like that name.”
That individual stood with his back to the 
table, growing redder every moment, until, 
in pity for his confusion, she turned to me, 
and said in a low tone—■
“We will know and love each other bet­
ter soon, Harold.”
In two weeks Clifton went away to school, 
but not till he had become perfectly subdu­
ed. My step-mother treated him with a de­
ference that flattered his boyish vanity ; and 
completely forgetting his vows of a week be­
fore, he was as respectful and obedient as 
possible—and when he was going he had to 
whistle harder to keep back the tears, than 
when he parted from Granny. I was of a
mother,”  although he had written to her at 
the same time, interspersed with accounts 
of dislike of school, and longings for a sailor 
life; saying, in strict confidence, if it were 
not that he was to come back to her at the 
end of the year, he would run away and go 
to sea. I was angry with him. He, too, had 
turned from me I thought; so I tore up the 
letter, threw it away, and sitting down on 
the window-seat, looked out into the garden.
The hours passed slowly away, and I be­
gan to feel very miserable. Clifton would 
come home next winter—perhaps before 
for might not she, now that she had ceased 
to love me, persuade my father to send for 
him, and let me go in his place? My father 
would do it, I was sure, if she suggested it. 
'The puttering rain and dreary prospect were 
not calculated to inspire me with more cheer­
ful thoughts; and, in spite of my boasted in­
dependence, my loneliness came over me like 
a flood, and I wept bitterly. I hc.d tried to 
deceive myself into thinking that I needed 
no sympathy; but I felt that I had been long­
ing for it all the time. M id not think of 
my pride, now. I  only knew that I  lenged 
for a tender hand, a soothing voice ; for some 
one to say, “I love you Harold—tell me what 
troubles you;”  and then, with that feeling 
of desolateness which it i| painful to witness 
in a grown person, but fearful to see in a 
child, I laid my head down cn the window- 
bench, and uttered one meaning cry, “Oh 
mother, mother, come back 1”  I thought it 
was my own mother that I wanted, but now
a chill. I crept to the bed and raised a corn­
er of the sheet that was spread over it. There 
she lay as though in a sweet sleep; the long 
dark eye-lashes pressed close against the 
white cheeks, the lips bearing a smile, as 
though she saw sweet visions. There was 
not a shade of sorrow on her face ; it was 
child-like in its expression of perfect peace ; 
and, nestled close to her bosom, supported 
lovingly on one arm, lay a tiny babe; its 
head was upon her breast, its hands were 
clasped in one of hers—its short life had 
gone upward with her loving one. That 
light which I had seen so pleasantly the night 
before, was brighter now, and enwrapped 
them both as with a garment.
There was too much calmness in that 
chamber for weeping, too much peace for 
sorrow. I went softly down to the cold, des­
olate sitting-room. The bright flames no 
longer lighted up the black chimney; the 
once glowing embers were white and cold ; 
the light and the brightness of our hearth­
stone had gone out forever.
bued w ith Granny’s* p r^ u ir^ ^ u u h ly  im- j I ko: -r that it was not, for to my mind’s eye
Fills,
'amity Physic, 
ase within the
be sary, as in a week be would bring
Jrill’/, jtMealthj home a wife a young lady from the city, and 
: of these proper- meantime he should not be at home,
aston ished 'to “That I should never have lived to see the 
ore d bv a remedy Jay”  continued the old woman, with a fresh
lS- pnTt, burst of grief, “ when my, own dear Mis3every-day cu% °
o many fonnifl Sarah should be so forgotten and cast aside 
The agents be- pretty faced chit of seventeen, with 
nish gratis my * J
idly at tho broken branch of the linden tree. 
The sound neared, then stopped, we knew, 
at the gate; then, after a moment, commen­
ced again, and the carriage drove up to the 
door. I saw my father hand a lady out, 
wrapped in cloak and furs; then they came 
into the house, and I heard the hall door 
shut, and the sitting-room door open. I 
would not look around, but gazsd steadily 
into the mist. I heard my father talking to 
His voice was different from what I 
had ever heard it before, so deep aud 
tender; and hers, ifchen she answered, 
was so exquisitely soft and gentle, that it 
startled me into half-turning round ; but 
the evil spirit conquered, for the November 
mist was darkening my heart.
She must have looked a question, for I 
heard my father say—
“Well, Edith, what is it?”
“The hoys, Molcom, our boys; may I not 
see them now ?”
“Yes, certainly,” —his tone had a sort of 
vexation in it—“they ought to have been 
here to welcome you; it is very wrong, but 
they must be somewhere near; l  will fiud 
them and bring them to you.”
The door closed after him. And now be­
ing sure that we could not be seen, conceal­
ed as we were by the window curtains, I 
turned round a little so as to see her. There 
sat my step mother in my mother’s chair, 
the red fire-light playing upon the young, 
sweet face which had a shade of gravity, al­
most sadness about it. I can see it now.— 
Years have passed, but I cannot forget that 
picture
best to find everything wrong in her. She 
tried every little tender act to win my af­
fections ; the gentle nursing when I was 
sick, the kind interest in my plays and oc­
cupations, the affectionate caress ; and when 
the terrible truth dawned upon her that I 
wou1 J’not love her, these were not withdrawn 
but continued with a mournful tenderness 
that almost conquered me.
Often I longed to lay my head in her lap, 
and tell her that I did love her, but pride 
came to my aid. Had she not taken my 
mother’s place ? Had not I said that I would 
not love her, and would never call her moth­
er ? And I would not, and I tried to scorn 
Clifton for being so easily conquered.
It was a cold, wet day in January. I bad 
not been well, and as my father went out of 
the door, my step-mother said pleasantiy- 
“We must find amusement in-doors, Har­
old, for I cannot let you go out to-day.”
Only the day before the boys had taunted 
me with being ruled by her, because I had
of
and those loving eyes that I had seen gazing 
into the blazing fire that November night -, 
but she was fading slowly into the mist, and 
so I called again, for she was almost gone,
,‘Oh, mother 1 mother 1”
“Harold!”
I started in a moment to my feet. My > Believing all is for the best—
ALWAYS LOOK ON TIIE SONNY SIDE.
Always look on the sunny side,
And though life checker’d be,
A lightsome heart bids care depart,
And time fly pleasantly ;
Why sit and mourn o’er fancied ills 
When danger is not near ?
Care is a self-consuming thing,
That hardest nerves can wear.
Always look on the sunny side,
And though you do not find 
All things according to your wish,
Be not disturb’d in mind ;
The greatest evils that can come 
Are lighter far to bear,
When met by fortitude and strength, 
Instead of doubt and fear.
Always look on the sunny side—
There’s health in harmless jest,
And much to soothe our worldly cares 
In hoping for the best.
The gloomy path is far too dark 
For happy feet to tread,
And telle cf pain and solitude,
Always look on the sunny side,
And never yield to doubt:
The ways of Providence are wise,
And faith will hear yeti out.
If you but make this maxim yours,
And iu its strength abide,
step-mother bad entered the room unnoticed, 
and as I rose,-she flung herself at my feet on 
her knees before me, and grasped my hands 
in both of hers. They were very, very cold, 
and the pale face, with dark rims around 
the eyes, and the words which she uttered 
with almost a gasp, all told of intense suff­
ering—
“ Harold, love me! only love me! Love 
me, Harold!”
I was stunned—I could not speak—and 
she, taking my silence for refusal, gave one 
low cry of anguish,.rose to her feet, tottered, 
grasped the bed-post to support herself, and 
then sank heavily to the floor again. I then 
thought she was dead. My pride had van- 
quoted her about some trifling matter; now ished. I knew that I loved her now. But 
was a good time to show my independence : ! n°t 2one further, further in the mLt
so I replied, without looking up, that 1 must j and darkeness? Would she ever come back 
go out, for I had something to do in the to me? But I must call again, though it
Look on the sunny side.
barn. I was going, when she called me back. 
“ Harold! listen to me.”
I turned and looked at ber. Her eyes 
were full of tears, but the lines about her 
mouth were fixed. f
“Now, Harold, you must not go cut this 
morning: I have forbidden it.”
My spirit was roused in a moment; it was 
the first time she had spoken so decidedly; 
now was the time to show that she was noth-
were despairingly, and I threw myself down 
beside her, and sobbed again—
“ O mother! mother!”
She roused a little, and then opened her
eye?.
“Say it again, Harold—say it again!” 
she said, eagerly, as though I had brought! s'Ck of this out-door work !”  exclaims the
d is c o n t e n t .
How universal it is. We never knew the 
man who would say “I am contented:”  .-Go 
where you will, among the rich and the poor, 
the man of competence, or the man who earns 
his bread by the daily sweat of bis brow, 
and you hear the sound of murmuring and 
the voice of complaint. Tho other day we 
stood by a cooper, who was playing a mer- 
vy tune with his adz around a cask. “Ah 
“said he, “mine is a hard lot — forever 
trotting round like a dog, driving away 
at a hoop.”  “Heigho !”  sighed our neighbor, 
the blacksmith, in one of the hot days, as he 
wiped the drops of persperation from his 
brow, while his red hot iron glowed on the 
anvil; “ this is life with a vengeance, melt- 
ting and frying one’s self over the fire.”— 
“Oh ! that I were a carpenter !”  ejaculated 
a shoemaker, as he bent over his lapstone ; 
‘•here I am, day after day, workiug my soul 
away, in making soles for others, cooped up 
in this little seven-by-nine room.”  “ I am
A R T  o r  L O V E -L E T T E R S  ON T H E  D E 
C L IN E
A London Journal, criticising a new vol 
ume entitled -Love-Letters of eminent Per 
sons,”  says:—
“Love-letters will soon be reckoned as be-, 
longing to the curiosities of literature, and 
classed with the productions of be gone times 
like chivalry and the tourbadours, and with 
them disappear forever. It, therefore, be­
hoves us to cherish these real gems of epis­
tolary literature, and place them in a cas­
ket by themselve- 'Jfall the varieties in­
to which epistolary correspondence may be 
divided, the greateit and widest interest at 
taches to what are termed lgve-letters. From 
the perusal of letters written in the intimate 
confidence a tender passion excites—where 
truth is, or ought to be, the basis of all that 
is penned-—we get a better insight into tho 
character of a person than we can possibly 
obtain from letters written in the course of 
duty or friendship. In the seven bulky vol­
umes which constitute the correspondence of 
Lord Nelson, the letters addressed to Lady 
Hamilton, the hero’s “Guardian Angel,”  are 
beyond all comparison, the most attractive 
and interesting. Napoleon, amid scenes of 
carnage, could abstract himself from the 
horrors around him, and sit down and pen 
those tender, playful epistles to Josephine, 
which excite our smiles and make us forget 
the soldier in the husband. No sooner is 
the battle lost and won, and the shout of 
victory raised, than a missive of congratu 
lation, void of all the pomp and circumstance 
of war is despatched to the dear ones at 
home, without whose sympathy the hardest 
won victory would be barren. Napoleon 
greets Josephine from Marmirelo, aud— 
sends a kiss to his wife’s lap-dog. Nelson 
batters Copenhagen, and—composes verses 
to Emma, his “Guardian Angel.”  Herein 
love, the great leveller, places the drummer- 
boy on a par with his general, and forecas­
tle Jack on a footing with his admiral.”
her a message of life. “Mother, dear motli-
In a moment her arms were around me :
carpenter, broiling and sweating under the 
sun, or exposed to the inclemency of the 
weather—-if I was only a tailor.”  ‘ ‘This is
How much .longer she might have gone from her forehead.
, , , , „  ,, |. . t -E-uiiiip,! s, imp. and walked she had clasped me close to her breast, and A00 bad. perpetually cries the tailor, toShe was wonderously beautiful. Tall, and mg to me. I wh-itlei a tune anl waken he cnmnelled to sit nerched un here nlvino-„ , • , , , J  rmipiiv ont Of thp house far as the barn • her warm tears were falling like ram upon com pel len to sn pereneu up nere, pijing
perfectly graceful, with the tiniest hands and quietlj out ol the heme a* far as barn, min<rlin with mine ; my needle-would that mine was a more
feet I ever saw, and a small well-formed! then, as there was nothing to interest jne V  ^  °  g J  a c L  life.”  “Last day of grace-the bank,
head, with soft brown curls looped back there, and my purpose was accomplished, I From that moment I moie than l ^ e d - i  j discount-customers won’t nav—what 
The dark maroon-col-; returned slowly to the house. | idolized her. I believe,; jfjueed, I knew, that i ............ .. .
¡no- certificates city airs and graces, to turn' the house up- 
for their use ia s;je dt)WI1) and lord it over her darlings.— 
r 'from  disorder- -Poor boys, poor bays, what will become
'e.<Lion, Painvo yOU
oivels.
roni a l ° w 011 in this way I cannot tell but she was ju st! ored merino that she wore, relieved only b y ;
f its functions- tten called away to the kitchen, leaving us ; plain white collar and cuffs, heightened the ed. Her face was very pale, and it grew life for her. A smile from her was my great- , ,,pjappy felloWs \n groans the iaw-
| transparency of the delicate complexion.— 1 paler as I came in. She rose immediately est reward; a look of sadness my greatest ^  ^  ^  hea(]"jver some per.
K eep  Your, eye on Your Neighbors.—Take 
care of them. Don’t let them stir without 
watching. They may do something wrong
your account they have not. Perhaps if it 
had not been for your kind care, they might 
have disgraced themselves and families, a 
long time ago. Therefore don’t -relax any 
effort to keep them where they ought to be : 
never mind your own business, that will tako 
care of itself. There is a man passing along 
he is locking over the fence—be suspicious 
of him, perhaps be contemplates stealing 
something some of these dark nights; there’s 
no knowing what queer fancies he may have 
got into his head. If you see any symptoms 
of any one passing out of the path of duty, 
tell every one else that you can see, and be 
particular to see a great many. It is a good 
way to circulate such things, and though it 
may not benefit yourself or any one else par­
ticularly, it will be something important 
about some one else. To keep something 
going—silence is a dreadful thing; though 
it is said there was silence in Heaven for the 
space of half an hour, don’t let any such 
thing occur cn earth ; it would he too much 
like Heaven for the inhabitants of this mun­
dane sphere. If, after all your watchful l 
care, can’t see anything out of the way in 
any one, you may be sure it is not because 
they have not ■ ao anything bad ; perhaps, 
in an unguarded moment, you lost sight of 
them—threw out hints, they are no better 
than they should bo—that you should not 
wondtr if people found out what they were 
after a while, and then they may not carry 
their heads so high. Keep it a going, and 
some one will take the hint and begin t. 
help you after a while—then there Mill 1«  
music, and everything will work to a charm.
My step-mother was sewing when I enter- at any moment I could have laid down my. ¡shall I do?”  grumbles the .merchant ; “I
I had rather be a dray-horse—a dog—any-
S e c t o r a l ,  in a state of indescribable terror, imaginin _ _ ,
•re of that all the cruel step-mothers in fairy tales Her eyes were large and grey, w.th long and too^ mi haul in her3. lhe gra^p of pun - 1 plexing case, or pore3 over some dry record I
arseness, were to ^  nnited iu ours. Thea a ioDg Con- j lashes-moistened, I fancied, by a tear. It j that little hand was firm, and there was a - Tune .passed on ; the winter and the sum-; feHow , 1 had rather liammer stone
nidion, and ¡on en3ued in which we debated wheth -! may have been. The face was almost child- ¡ resolution in every movement that I did not mer passed, and November came again. We | **
er she would attempt to boat 8ta„o  n,. ¡sh in its perfect ™ PlWt ,  and parity toatn  of M  wore h a ^ g ja a t  such a atona aa ,be „ d o 0  less. tate „  „
“You will come witn me, Harold,” she in one short year ago. He talked about:., . 1 _ .. b . . . . mare, ana no , ui *-
The pig and the ventriloquist.—At Macon 
fair, Comte the ventriloquist, saw a countr. - 
woman driving a pig before her, which couM 
hardly move, so laden was it with fat.— 
••What’s the price of your pig, my good 
woman ?”—“A hundred francs, my good-look 
ing gentleman, at your service, if you wi.-' 
to buy.”—„Of course l wish to buy; but it L 
a great deal too much. I can offer you tec 
crowns.” —“I want one hundred franc3, n
usefulness or turn us out of doors to seek our fortunes ’ still there was determination in the setting j
itS abounds is with a piece of dry bread, and a bottle o f : of the mouth and womanly dignity in the : said, and I followed mechanically.
T* V . • I    1___ _ _   .1  !zb/.l n L -.1 r* t nAAtn A/I I A f Aol.' TarO A t A TY1T7 IWim Tl] O ArtllY  -“ "been ^
despen^
When obc* 
other m u­
even 
rent "to’  e s ^_ : known-
ivhat
tues are- ti¿ote
I remember perfectly the picture j open brow; and withal a holy light seemed j She took me to my room, placed me in 
I formed of her, in which she figured as a to beam upon her countenance—a calm and j chair, and then, with the same calm, digni- she was very weary, 
large stout woman, with a haughty air 
loud voice, who would fly about -the house, 
changing everything, and making every one
celebrating the wedding day-m y father and Nations of society, all are complaining of «stay,’ said Comte, approaching the anima': 
a I—but she only smiled gravely, and said thcir condition-finding fault with their «1 am sure jour pig is more reasonable tha l 
The bright flames Particu a^r calling. “If I were only this, or y0u. Tell me, on your con?c'encegny fine felled 
, .  . , , that or the other, I should be content,”  is are yon worth one hundred francs ?” - - “You 
but what I ; 2re a long way out,”  replied the pig, in a 
has wagged, hoarse and hollow voice ; “I’m not worth on 
and so it will wag.—Exchange. j hundred sous. I am measled, and my mi
,-r,ga m a n T ^  “Wl tell you what,”  said Clifton, drawing! hand resting on its crimson arm, the other j should have taken such decisive measures, fore spoken, grew ongnter on ner lace, ana | ^  op THE ^  , L^ . ” Formerly1 i t n i b l e M ^ d ^ h l
¿ e  c o m n W  &iong br3ath) and ptuaging his hands man- playing with the folds of her dress, looking was to me perfectly unaccountable. She had as if the atmostphere that surrounded her when the affluent Uved all the year «>und! pi2 fell in^ *1rr n r T n t w T m  hl»i'
d, fally into his pockets, “ I’ll tell you what, earnestly into the fire. | never before directly commanded or forbid- grew thicker between us, and was pushing at their man8ion9 in tbe country, the lady . . .  ^
ferred D?u ond „ . . . .  I rr_______u i _____t u ™ „ „ „ i m. Mivikirur SbA find in i . .  ^__________ hewitcheo, while Lomte returned to his hotel
and dang^r^  unhappy generally.
inf«- 
unit!
She sat a little forward on her chair, ene and beautiful, almost timid in her gentleness me as if that holy light, of which I have be- 
“l’ll tell o  t,”  s i  lifto , r i  '  resti  o  its cri so  r , t e ot er j s o l  e t e  s c  ecisi e e s res, fore s o e , re  bri hter o  ber f ce, d
ni
Ï  S 8» .  -
L OYY JELL M5,
are 
on J- H  Frej
flarry, when that woman comes 
»other’s place, wo must just put up our 
=?uak, and show that we won't be tyranized 
over; if she goes to work to make us drudge 
aad slave, we must show her whether she 
a^’t mistaken in her notions,—there now !
to take I How much longer I might have gazed at; den me to do anything. She had seemed to 
her I do not know; but Clifton who had try to win my love, not my obedience: but
me away. 
That night there was strange footfalls '
of the manor distributed to her poor neigh-, , , , , ,  . .  ,, r ® - where the story was told him with sundi
hors, with her own hands, once a week, or . .. . . , , .
started up, strode across the floor, dragging now she had taken an entirely different about the house, doors opening and shutting! oftener! a certain quantity of bread, and she' ' '  1 10n"’ n' e earned that some cuurag 
me after him to her side ; then, in a low, course; she had exerted an authority over and low voices, then all was still egain. I 
awkward tone, he said :—
I am Clifton, maam; I am glad to see and showed a spirit for v,hich I was totally ive.y to my mother’s door. It was ajar, were, in time, corrupted, and the meaning
1 ous persons had gone up to the woman,tegg
me which I had forgotten she could claim arose early in the morning,and stole instinct-: tbe saxou, the bread-giver. These two words
^eyI& ri >l0?Utf.] I fully concurred with my brother’s opin-!“you” I had never before seen my broth- unprepared.
s FaEs.; xorth 1st Old Granny, far from trving to subdue cr who was celebrated for cool effronotry—so j At first I was angry. 1 isions of the crncl
Bo°dy>, p0rt-iholesalelg ,
1 was called by them the leff-dag, that is, in . , . . . , ._.  ^  ^ ; 7 . ] her to be exorcised, and thus drive the wic.:
' ed spirit out of the pig.—[Memoirs of fleudi i
and I stepped in. The windows were wide 
open, and the cold damp air struck me with
is now as little known as the practice which '
gave ri;e to it.
Fr.v in all haste from the friend who wi!!’ 
uff r vou to teach him nothing.
GM %
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Affairs in Europe look rather squally. 
The French are continually preparing for 
war—Austria ditto, and the Italians, too, are 
far enough from having satisfactorily ar- 
| ranged their difficulties. The Pope will 
| hardly find much peace till he is entirely 
! dispossed of all temporal authority. Finally,
J the people everywhere are rising into con- 
I sequence, and will give no political rest to 
the world until they are allowed to govern
___________  The leaven of democracy is
that we do not like to engage it it. But this j worj.jng) an(j thrones and principalities will 
liking is,—whatever may be our professions j rock and sh&ke tU1 ttl0 element of despotism 
in the premises,— after all, but a little high- skall depart from them. Mon liave the right to 
cr than the feelings that prevail with prize- j govern themselves,and it is their highest duty 
fiebters in their brutal ring ! How must __ . rp„ cr> wisplv ther must have con-
P olitics, The game o f  politics, it must 
bo confessed, is rather a hard one. V e do 
not sav that, when our carnal nature gets 
the better of our more spiritual tendencies, j themselves>
gh tQ do> 0 do s0 e y y  
we regard our motives, when honestly anal- j B^ ancy ) intelligence, morality, spirituality, 
yzed, in engaging in political strife ! We I and seasonable moderation. The press and 
may say that wo do it for‘‘freedom’’—for the | itg bold and diffusive literature are prepar- 
benefit of “ the people’'  «fee.—'but wo general- j ¡ng mon for frccdom. Man can never on­
ly  do it either for the sake of office, or, at j 0y the rich immunities of his great nature, 
best, to indulge our love for “ victory.”  j unm  j10 rj3e3 to self-government. Hopefully, 
Mankind have an unaccountable disposi-j tjiereforgi ,nay we read the signs of the times 
tion to quarrel— to contend for the sake of
contcntioh—and politics offers a sort of “ re­
spectable”  way to indulge in that brutal 
bias of our nature.
True, men must needs differ in their Views 
on all subjects. But need they differ rantior-
in Europe.
P olitic Goodness. It is quite common for 
religionists, especially those who belong to 
new and unpopular sects, to deprecate ill- 
conduct in its communicants on the ground
ously ? -need this difference engender hate? j tliat .jt « ¡njures the cause,”  or lessens the 
A ll contests that end in malignant feeling | prosperjty and influence of the communion ! 
in social and brotherly estrangement, are Tkejr manner 0f saying this implies that 
dangerous to human good, and should he tj1Cy think more of the material and nuraer- 
abandoned by every man who has a particic jcaj puccess 0f their peculiar forms of faith 
of regard for his manhood and for the well- j they do of their power to produce a 
being of society. Is it not time for those who genuine reformation of moral and spiritual
would be regarded as respectable politicians 
— and especially as the champions of a no­
ble and Christian civilization, to pause in
life in their disciples. From their sometimes 
exhortations one would be led to infer that 
their religion was instituted more for parti-
their party heat and honestly reflect upon , gan endg tiiau t0 promote truth and goodness, 
the results of the character of their present j for their own sakfis. The devotees are ex­
political contention ? We would seriously j j10rted to he SOod to avoid scandal rather than
ask them if they cannot elevate the motives 
of our political transactions ?— or, at least, 
if  they cannot conduct them in a better and 
more manly temper ? Shall we continue to 
hate and deride our brother because he does 
not think as we do upon political questions ? 
And further, is the politics worth our seri­
ous, earnest while, which manifestly contra-
to answer a high immortal end. Who can 
wonder at the tardiness of human advance­
ment, when such mercenary motives actuate 
our sectarian “reformers.”
FrsE E x tr a c ts . Wo take the following 
finely expressed things from a lecture deliv­
ered by R. W. Emerson in Music Hall, Bos­
ton, October 2d. We find a report of the dis­
course in the Banner of Light. It is enti­
tled “ Natural and Moral Beauty.” He thus 
justly arraigns science :—
•-The lecture began with a remark on the 
vanity of science, its distance from its ob­
jects. Our botony is all names and not 
powers. The geologist does not know the 
effect of the different strata upon the men 
who build their houses upon them. Astrol­
ogy interested us, for it fcyed us to a system ; 
the furthest star felt the man, and he the 
star. The hint of this study was true and 
divine, and came from the heavens, to which 
it drew us—the declaration of the soul that 
its relations are immense, and that all is a 
part of its outgrowth. Chemistry takes to 
pieces, but does not construct. Alchemy 
was in the right direction. A ll our science 
lacks a human side. The tenant is more 
than the house* The human heart has more 
infinitude than the wide spaces o f  astrono­
my. Men hold themselves cheap and vile / —  
o o o o o a  deep mttu believes iu 
miracles and magic. Iu tho earlier ages, 
science moro truly recognized this supreme 
nature, and its end was to be his help. Tho 
origin of science was the extension of man 
on all sides into nature*to lengthen his 
arms till he grasped tho stars, to sharpen 
his eyes till he looked through the earth, his 
ears until he understood the language of the 
birds. But this is not our science. Our 
science seems to make wise, but does not. °
There is a sad revenge for this inhumani­
ty of science. Beauty is the pilot that God 
gave. If we leave what really attracts us, 
that which we seek reacts oil us. What 
kind of mini does science make? The boy 
is not attracted ; be says, “ I don't want to 
be such a man as my professor is.”  The 
botonist has dried the plants in his books ; 
but nature iu revenge has dried him.”
Here’s what the sage says of Love. It 
will be understood that Mr. Emerson looks 
at, and values most, tho spirit and life of 
things, lie  repudiates all mere surface and 
materialistic views of man and nature. He 
is by far our truest and' greatest poet and 
hence the least understood:—
Recovered his Horse. Our neighbor 
Cleaves has luckily got his team back. He 
| pursued the thief to Portland, and shortly 
▼ones morality and the great principle of love j af^ er entering the city, met his horse in the 
fo m a n ?  Our simple view of this whole j possession 0fM r. George Webster who swapt 
matter is* If our style of politics cannot be j the thief, whose name is Tyng Libby, 
essentially elevated, it is time for those who j (;ieavc3 o f course claimed and recovered 
Would maintain the integrity of their lives  ^kjg property. Libby belongs in Raymond, 
to withdraw from its depraving arena. j aud has very respectable connections. This 
a man would, through his vote, express his . kjg ^rst cffenso of the kind. It seems he 
philanthropy, or even his patriotism, how ; kad keen on a ¿ runken spree, and probably 
can he do so in the present debased state of thought he could safely run the gawnlet of
crime. He is now in ja il in Portland wait­
ing trial for this offense against the laws.
our politics ? Our political leaders, those 
who give tone and character to our political 
canvassing, are doubtless actuated by a sor­
did, selfish ambition. To vote for them we 
become accessories in the accomplishment of
their unhallowed purposes. W e meanly J advertisaient, and of course our 
lend ourselves to further infamous ends 
All an honest man can do in the presentJ?iu » gam e, o r  to  try  to m iuse m ore m an
llness and honesty iu the aims of our body 
politic. As matters stand now, and have 
stood for a good while past, political trans­
actions have been, by all parties, managed 
in a depraved and corrupt manner. This
Dixey Stone & Son, have got in their fall 
and winter goods, as will be seen by their
readers will 
call, look over, and purchase what suits
tliom This firm w ton wrd 1 known for fit'**
cial recommendation, from any one. We on­
ly need say that their stock of goods cannot 
fail to meet the full wants of their custom­
ers.
sons are noticeable for simplicity and direct­
ness.”
Let all of us scribblers talco a hint from 
the last of the above remarks, aud keep 
mum” when we have nothing to say,
•«We say Love is b lind; and the figure of 
Cupid is drawn with a bandage around his 
eyes. Blind ! yes, because he docs not see 
what he does not lik e ; but the very sharp­
est thing in the whole universe for finding 
what he does seek, and only that.”
The proverb, “ Honesty is the best po­
licy,”  has always been a very taking one.— 
It is thus justly disposed of in a speech made 
by Mr. Lawrence Newt, on receiving a tried 
and confidential Clerk into the mercantile 
firm of which Mr. Newt is the head. We clip 
this excellent speech— worth forty political 
ones though a mile lobg,— from G. W. Cur­
tis’ story now being prihtfcd in Ilitrpcr’s 
Weekly. This story, by the way, is nu a d ­
mirable one, and Mr. Newt is a noble con­
ception of the author’s brain. Wo arc of 
Mr. Newt’s opinion that politic honesty is no 
honesty at all. Honesty should furnish no 
motive apart from itself to be genuine :
The glasses were filled, and the host glanc­
ed around his tablo. lie did not rise, but 
he said i—
“ Commercial honesty is not impossible, but 
it is raro. I do not say that merchants are 
worse than other people ; 1 only say that an 
honest man—a man honest every how and 
every where— is rare. Whatever an honest 
man does is a benefit to all the rest of us.—  
If lie become a lawyer, justice is more secure ; 
if a doctor, quackery is in danger; i f  a clergy­
man, tho devil trembles ; if a shoemaker, we 
don’t wear rotten leather; if  a merchant, we 
get thirty-six inches to the yard. I have 
been long iu business. I have met many 
honest merchants. I don’t deny that ’ tis 
hard for a merchant to be honest in New 
York. Will you show mo the place where 
tis easy? When we are all honest because 
honesty is the best policy, then we are all 
ruined, because that is no honesty at all.— 
Why should a man make a milliou of dollars 
and lose his manhood ? He dies when he 
has won them, and what are the chances that 
he can Win his manhood again in the next 
world as easily as he has won the dollars 
in this ? For he can’t carry his dollars with 
him. Any firm, therefore, that gets an honest 
man into it gets an accession of the most avail­
able capital in the w’orld. This little feast 
is to celebrate the fact that my firm has been 
so enriched. I invite you to drink the health 
of Gabriel Bennet, junior partner of the firm 
of Lawrence Newt & Co. !”
Accident. On Saturday evening last, 
political rascality is beginning to manifest m ,. t ~1 J fe fa j Mr. Joseph l oung of this town, was precipi-
itselfm tlie  morals of the people in very
obvious relief.
j tated to the bottom of the cellar of the ho­
tel at Baldwin, by mistaking the cellar for 
the hall door, by which both his shoulders 
were dislocated. A physician was called 
who succeed in reducing the left arm. Mr. 
Young had the fortitude to drive home with 
one arm out at the shoulder, and the other
Why we don’t Understand. In eût fre­
quent conversations with even intelligent 
persons upon different authors, we are often 
told by them that they cannot perceive the 
pertinency or greatness generally claimed 
for many of them by the critical world.—
Wo have met many persons of even literary 
pretensions who, for instance, could see no 
particular merit in Emerson’s books, and
wondered they should be so praised. We T ru th . The best and most comprehensive 
or.ee had a pretty sharp conversation with definition of truth we ever read, and which 
a well-read clergyman who insisted that j wo give below, we take from a rare and very 
there is no high morality in Sliakspeare’s ; profound book :
Plays. The great dramatist lie considered j Not a particular phase, not some fixed 
no better than a brilliant rowdy ! We have J o^rni> son)« imaginarily permanent phe- 
met with many who could discern nothing
but just in. Dr. Kimball was called and 
succeeded by great exertion (the shoulder ! zes her savage mate, awakening tenderness,
He regards beauty as the result of use.— 
It will be well to remember that tho beautiful 
and the useful are inseperable. Emerson 
says of Beauty :—
“ We cannot express a deeper sense than 
when wo say that beauty is the pilot of the 
soul. Colors and forms have a double charm 
as first being adapted to our senses, and 
then the joy of the understanding, when we 
learn that not one ornament was added for 
the sake of ornament. The transparency of 
the plum evidenced its health ; the bloom 
of the peach its ripeness. Beauty is only a 
guide to draw us to what is fit.”  °  °  °
“ The lesson taught by all modern study of 
ancient art, was worth its labor in this re­
sult, that all beauty is organic, that out­
side embellishment is tho beginning of <}cCor-
vnitir If - * jtkûi
ion ; it is health of constitution that makes 
the sparkle of the eye. In the light of this 
law, our modern taste rejects paint, and 
prefers to show the original grain of the 
wood. Every necessary organic action of 
man, a man leading a horse to water, the 
farmer sowing his seed, are beautiful to the 
eye. The moment pretence begins, and the ac­
tion ceases to be done fo r  useful ends, the beau­
ty ceases. °  °  °  Beauty rests on neces­
sities. The line of beauty is the result of 
perfect economy. Beauty is the purgation 
of superfluities. Beauty is the quality that 
is made to endure.”
The lecturer thus speaks of woman :
“Beauty reaches its acme in Woman, and 
is made in her one of the main elements 
which work in the drama of life. The beau­
tiful woman is a practical poet, and civili-
being greatly swolen and very pdinful) 
reducing the injured limb to its proper place
bat the merest nonsense in Don Quixote, and 
would have it that the general judgment of 
the “judicious”  with respect to that very 
genuine book, is all iu the fau lt! They can­
not see the pertinent puints of the knight’s 
adventures, and cannot imagine how any one
else can.
This proves to us one paramount fact,— 
which is, that an author can he of little bene­
fit To us any farther than lie interprets to us 
our-cwu experience. To be a judge of gen-
nomenality, is the truth, but the spiritual in 
all its sublime inarch through its own fields 
which start up beneath its feet. Not the 
footsteps are tho truth, but the ever-march­
ing spirit; not tho particular glance, but 
the ever seeing eye ; not this or that word, 
however pregnant with meaning, but tho 
process of eternal thought and utterance.
F ire in  W est B ridgton. On Thursday 
afternoon of last week the house and barn 
Mr. Asa Libby, with most of their contents, 
were entirely consumed by fire. The fire 
caught on the roof o f the house. As Mr,
crql literary excellence, a reader must have, Libby’s crops were nearly all, if not quite, 
besides a good natural intellect, an experi-, harvested, his loss will be severely felt. We 
mental knowledge of multiform life. This understand he was insured $ 100, but have 
will give him a key to those recorded ex-1 heard no statement of the amount of his 
perier.ces of it which fill all great and true loss.
hooks. To be a critical and appreciative ___________, ____________
reader one must also hare l arge psychical: Tho highest and truest' freedom of a
penetration an ) sympathy, which will prove human being is to transcend all law, or ne- 
a real solvent and interpreter of things oth- ccssity of law. The man who acts under the
erwise hard to understand.
hope, and eloquence, in all whom she ap­
proaches. She stands related to beautiful 
nature everywhere, so that the enamored 
youth mixes her form with moon and stars, 
with woods and waters. Such women Leal 
us oi awkwardness by their words and looks. 
Their intellectual presence refines and clears 
the mind, teaches the intellectual student to 
put pleasing method into what is dry and 
difficult. We talk to them, we wish to bo 
listened to, wo fear to fatigue them ; and 
acquire a facility of expression which passes 
from conversation into’habit. Our waste of 
life, indolence, indulgences, want o f heroic 
action, are shamed ; when that which is so 
fair and noble’passcs, we are enlarged.
And yet it is not beauty that inspires the 
deepest passion. Beauty without grace is the 
hook without the bait. We love any forms, 
though ugly, from which great qualities 
shine. Thus beauty can become insignifi­
cant, and quite another power take preced­
ence. This is the power o f expression, de­
grading beauty, charming us with such a 
power as makes the most admired presence 
insipid in comparison. There are faces so 
llueut with expression, so suddenly varied 
with the play of thought, that we can hard­
ly find what the real features arc. When 
the delicious beauty of lineaments loses its 
power, a higher beauty has been disclosed ; 
it is when soul-beauty is written on every 
line, but not before.”
Liberal subscriptions have beeif made by 
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s friends in New York, to­
wards buying for him the $24,000 house 
which he occupies on Thirty-fifth street, near 
Fifth Avenue.— [Argus.
Thfe doctor ought not to feel greatly disa- 
pointed if his “ friends”  do not succeed in 
raisifig the required sum, when he reflects 
that his great Master, tho Lord of Glory, 
had not where to la}’ his head.”
I nsurrection at H arper ’s F erry.—Bah;, 
more, Oct. 17. A despatch just receivedfrcnJ L'
For the Reporter.
VOICE OF THE NIGHT. , e,w*. « .  j BnvwjiYwi j . -  . p  tri(
“ Night, sable goddess, from her ebon throne, ; Frederickton, and dated this morning, state, o)
In rayless majesty now stretches forth that ap insurrection has broken out at Bar. ■ u g k illed I
Her leaden sceptre o’er a slumbering world, per’s Fefry, where an armed band of abolp w a Ran
Silence how dread ; and darkness how pro- ticnists have full possession of the govern- .&1111 > „
fnink/l * vnunf orannol TIia UYnroeo frain re/\\_9 GflC 01 1 Iment arsenal. The express train going «yi ° ° e
was twice fired into, and ono of the railroJI'on an ex.CUI• -‘ I - _u—  _i.ii- ;_ j . - I  - n stepping
found
Nor eye, nor listening ear an object finds :
Creation sleeps :. tis as_ the general pulse hands and a ntegro killed while endeavoricf
Of life stood still, and Nature made a pause, th traingthr0ugh the town. I I  Josen sailing
An awful pause, prophetic of her end . , g e insurrcctionists also stopped two met *be ™Uf  l®’
So sings the poet, of the time when nature I who had becn to town with a ioad of ^  the boat an
rests from her moro marked exhibitions of and, seizing their wagon, loaded it with n Pn^ r in^ \
fles and sent them into Maryland. 1*  Ho lin i?e. Rlife and activity. I flea  se t t e  i t  .uur m u. T h « . - -  di
Day is beautiful, glorious, when the light surreotionists number a b ou ^ o 0 whites, Ja> ’
J b i 1 j .- are aided by a f^aug of negroes. . 7^  Last r uu*
which is the life of all things; is poured in a 
full flood over the glad earth, who answers 
with a glad chorus of singing birds and in­
sects, the laughter of children and the cheer­
ful voices of men and women, (God give them 
all the merry hearts of children.) And still 
voices— tho unwritten music of silvery glanc­
ing streams, tall solemn forests, wild hills, 
which look as if petrified, when in tho midst 
of a grand frolic, (dancing to tho music of 
tho spheres perhaps,) and tho broad ocean, 
every wave and ripple crowned with gold 
and diamonds— these join in a* tribute of 
gladness to the light of the world.
Equal worth and beauty is often found in 
each of two extremes. Wo cannot say that
Night and Day are thus equal, but certainly / tect themselves. It was reported that fir? 
there is an approximation to it, and better I or six had been shot. Mr. ,Simpson wasis A n y  paper 
wouU bo the night of oblivion than a M  ¡ " t  S
ual day upon earth. Then let our lips give iaving at the point of rocks. I t  f ut P,aP
A train with the directors of tho Pennsf. 1 ’ u 1 1,1 
vania R. R., on board is on the other side ;
R ichmond, V a., Oct. i f .  It is rep jl com position 
and lielievcd that the Governor qfVirgiuia to repair tin 
ordered volunteer troops to Harper’s Ferry. Savings Ins 
Moxacao Bridge, 10 P. M. The train af l>crs Pr° ject 
rived hero at 9 o’clock. Luther Simpson for the purp 
baggage master of the mail train gives th sition, and 1 
following particulars: ■ under tho p
I walked up to the bridge; was stopped bim  011 1 10 1 
but was afterwards permitted to go up about ten m 
see the captain of tho insurrectionists. I ter bo w :l  ^ s 
was taken to the armory and saw the cup esteemed by 
tain, whoso name is Bill Smith. I was kept a.n '^  
a prisoner more than an hour, and saw fwj vied to l or .1 
500 to GOO negroes, all having arms. Then <JaN’ [Saco 
wero from 200 to 300 white men with them. A  despiatc. 
All the houses were closed. I went intos R obert Treai 
tavern kept by Mr. Chambers; 30 of the ted citizen of 
inhabitants were collected there with arms, from  a wliar 
they said that most of the inhabitants had feet, struck i 
left, but they had declined, prefering top» verely as to i
T emperance J ournal. The Argus sticks 
to it that tho Journal has been sold to J. 
M. Wood, notwithstanding Mr. Forbes’ de­
nial that such is the case. Wo shall know 
the truth-pf this matter in due season, if we 
faint not. We cgp afford to await thè re­
sult.
—- r a^ ioicT min u li you. 
would cure a eat of the practice of killing 
and eating chickens, tie one round her neck, 
and keep it there, and pussy will be effectu­
ally cured of all desire to ever thereafter 
catch either chicken or bird.
T rue as G ospel. Says a great and deep­
thinking writer—“ Deficiency of character in 
individual writers is the source of all the 
evils of our newest literature.”
fair Night with her gentle voices tho bene* 
diction which she so well deserves.
1 know no‘t how it may be with others, but 
to myself come belter and brighter thoughts 
iu the still hours of rest than during the day* 
Sweet are those night hours when slumber 
lifts her heavy hand from our eyes, not from 
tho constraint of pain or sorrow, but from 
herowrn will,— and permits us to wander 
through the Eden groves of the past, listen­
ing to loved tones, whioh we are never more 
to hear during the day, aud to look with 
more penetrating glance through the vail 
which falls between us and the future, that 
Paradise complete of all our hopes and de­
sires. Truly our hearts learn more songs of 
joy  and praise in the night than day. But 
are the voices of the Night always joyful ?— 
No ! but grief has a saered office and though 
more tears fall upon our pillow, than the 
light of the sun ever looks upon, they soothe 
and refresh. The overcharged heart would 
break, could it not sometimes pour out before 
the sad, sympathising stars, the bitterness 
of life.
Let us listen well to the teachings of the 
hours of darkness. Very few are hardened 
in the ways of crime must be those who can 
during these hours, deliberately form plans 
for wronging others, wresting the sceptre 
from TrutTi and the scales' from Justice, in 
order to secure some lctv and sSlfish end. To 
one who loves goodness and seeks after it, 
tho Voices of tho Night will bring stimulus
--------  «.***• efin...— A 1- V  J ---
ly high and pure thoughts. And as a moth­
er sooths her babe, and gently hushes its 
sobbing until the little one, with a smile up­
on its lips, sleeps upon her breast, so shall 
night bring words of comfort and joy, and 
sleep shall know no other than happy vis­
ions. WILLIE.
BRIDGI
CORRECTED
Harper’s Ferry.
It was believed that the ineurrectionali 
would leave as soon as it became dark.
Orders have been received here that tly * TTn<ra 
train shall stop at Sandy Ilook until Ci ^
Lee, who is following in a special train» 7 , ou ’ ^
" Yes- J R v e"’There are any amount of rumors, hut notil l f . g’
inc certain. J  5  00
1 A. M., A special train with Col. Lee: p  
command passed the station at 11.30 P, 11 ,i , n - 
It is supposed there is difficulty in adjustit . L  
the breaks on the road this side of Harper p acon chap3, 
Ferry, as nothing has since been heard i
tbe expedition. 1 cheese ,
Later. Capt. Brown at the head o f  the It E ggs, 
surreclionists— Sixteen persons killed. ■ Hay, $10
Baltimore, Oct. 1 —
All the rioters new living are barrial ’J
in the engine house in the Armory And all who 
sure. A number of citizens are impriso» disease inflict 
with them, whom they refuse to release. raany phrases 
Several companies of Virginia troops and speedily
one the ground. They have placed a T i l l '  O’'
in the village. The marines have ehaige 
the Armory.
Several citizens have been killed an 
eral rioters also.
Another Report. The town has been
en possession of by companies of Cin catin
fiJSr The Transcript is informed that wc 
can look sufficiently after the girls, and still 
have a little gallantry left to bestow upon 
the elderly portion of the sex.
Here’s something for the ladies—try
it :—
“Cq$ off the end of a small potato, dip it 
in brick dust, and with it clean your knives.”  j froshncss unimpaired, to a much later period 
___________ ______________ than is generally the case, Burnett's Kalliston
Burnett’s Kalliston. Tho American, 
ladies are distinguished when young for fresh­
ness and brilliancy of complexion almost 
without a parallel among other nations, and 
which rarely fails to excite admiration and 
remark among travellers from the most re­
fined countries of the old world. But, too 
often, this charming characteristic becomes 
faded and lost from a want of that care in 
preserving it which so trying and changeable 
a climate demands. To retaiu its bloom and
Of a still higher order does her consider the 
beauty of the affections :
L “ How does a benevolent person rise out of 
, .  . . , all consideration of fashion, of the'tim es, of
restraints imposed by penal law, moral or costume aud apparel ? Or a steadfast man
is yet in the “ bonds of iniquity.”  There oil whom you can implicitly rely ; or the
\e hear it spoken on all hands that i3 no liberty but in spontaneous, and we may woman o f piety and peace, who brings the 
potatoes were never larger and better than ' say, unconscious rectitude and virtue The kingdl,ih °?  inTier vdice, atld whose
they are this year. Anv one who can com-' ff0edom worthv Z  I- J• , ! '  * Pre,8encB ,s ,a v‘ct^  all that is little, , ’ , . iroeaom worthy to be attained is not tore- and unworthy? These all put down the
man l a mw barrels of tho article, a quintal strain, but to outgrow evil inclinations. criticism on lines and colors, throw all i a-
of fish, a bag of fine salt, and a few pounds ----------------,  ________ tcrialbeauty into shade, and cover themselves
of butter, need have no fears of starving the Some of tho wooden nutniee folks ar ha109 r ™1 ™lra°los. The radiance
" • > *  > * . i » k  . . m * . » . . * *  i
so.no potatoes roasted in the style our moth-(hundred flies a-minute 1 It is too late to 1 ceaso to be lovers of it, but only transfer our 
ers used to cook them.- Nothing relishes circulate it this way now, as the frost is ' ailialratioh to interior excellence. ”  
b-ttei than potatoes thus cooked, salt fish, closing up accounts with these winged pests. I Mr. Emerson thinks that if wo have poe­
na apple-pie. Who will invite us to a party ------------------------------------  ! try about us it will not be lost if not cx-
jflMT’The Bath Times did not reach us last pressed in words. “ There is,”  he says “some 
week. Wo greatly mourned its absence.—  reason to believe when a man does not write 
pST“ e ia\e, through the kindness of a The Bethel Courier was received, but we his poetry, it escapes in other directions 
friend, got a venerable pair o f unnientiona- could not decipher its contents. : through his deeds. Poets have, often noth-
bles mended up, and shall be at the Fair in | ----------------- --------------------  ’ ing poetical about them but their verses .-
Gorham this week, an account of which we Goethe says that Moliere chastised men by What a man is irresistibly urged to say, it 
shall give next. V\ o shall also bo^  in Port- painting them just as they are. This was has been observed, helps him and us ; but 
land, <c make arrangements to the Great quite severe enough, and as much punish ‘ when ho opens his thought for chow ’ it U 
l istirr when she co.ucs in. I meat as they could well bear. - | lost to him ani others. In all superior p*r
w.icrcat a feast of thi3 kind-can be had?-
Potato crop in Ireland, this year, promis­
es to be excellent.— [Paper.
* The quality of Irishmen will improve ac­
cordingly.
is a most powerful auxilliary.
Death from a Woffxn Inflicted by a Roos­
ter Confirmed. We published, a few days 
since, a statement from a Pennsylvania pa­
per to the effect that a Mr. Black of Newport
pxS~ Our friend Benton recently ehowed Penn., had died in consequence of an incision 
us an car of corn that ho said was thirty-' maJc by a rooster with his spurs, iu the art-
seven years old ! It was nearly tasteless, its * hand’ imit,!UinS PriTi®U8 to his. . .  , death the flapping and crowing of a rooster,
goodness having evaporated. j q'be statement has gone the rounds of the
---------------- ------------------- - j press, accompanied in most by comments of
Goethe, himself a great poet, tells us an incredulous nature. But it appears to
that a lively sense of one’s situation, and Jave ue> .^ertheless. The Harris-
. , burg Patriot is informed by a gentleman
a power to express it, constitutes a poet. j from Newport, who was present at Mr Black’s 
"*  '  j death, that tho account published is strictly
U nsuccessful in  th is  L ife . I confess that ’ true in every particular; that Mr. Black
town, Shepardstown, Va., and F 
The insurrectionists are commi 
Capt. Brown, of Kansas notoriety, 
numbered originally 17 white men an< 
negroes. Several of them were shot 
men of the Martinsburg company wen 
dead whilst charging on the Armory.
A portion of the insurgents have lei 
der the command of Cook, with a larp 
ty o f slaves, and arc supposed to be m
towards Pennsylvania. ,¡some sixteen ** * sons are known w 
been killed.
Harper’s Ferry, Oct 18, 3 A. M. 
battle was fought manfully by the 
tonnage men from Martinsburg, led 
Albert«. E^an Dorsey, Conductor, 
ed, and Conductor Bowman and 
wounded.
Oct 18, G A. M. Geo. Turner, a 
ate of West Point, and one of the m 
tinguished citizens in this vicinity, 
yesterday while coming into the to’ 
died during the night.
Another negro rioter, named Lewis 
has just died. He confessed to the 
lars of the plot, which, ho says, was 
ed by Brown, at a fair held in Ohio 
months tigo.
Three of the rioters are lying dead 
streets, three are lying dead in the 
and several are said to be dying wit] 
armory. The rioters have just sent 
flag of truce, and say that if not pi 
by the soldiers at present hero, they 
Hang all they capture.
Harper’s Ferry, Oct. 18—8 A. M. 
armory has been stormed and taken,
determined resistance. Col. Shute api 
cd with a flag of truce, and demanded 
render. After expostulating some 
rioters refuse«! to surrender. The 
advanced to the charge and endei 
break the door down with sledge 
but it resisted their efforts. A large li 
was then used as a battering ram, 
door gave way. The rioters fired 
and shot three marines, tho marines 
turn through the partly broken di 
No latter despatch has been 
the last despatch indicates that the ini 
tion is at an end.
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that increasin years will bring with them an suffered the most excruciating agony, and 
increasing respect for those who do not sue- that he made attempts to crow, flapping his 
ceed in lite, as those words are commonly arms, and making a noise so similar to a 
used. Hea'rtm is said to be a place foT tlios rooster tlrat those outside the house were 
who have not succeeded upon earth; and it persuaded to believe that it was one, until 
is surely true that celestial graces do not he was relieved by death.
best thrive and bloom in the hot blaze of j ---------------- ---- ------------------
worldly prosperity. 1 11 success sometimes | A ShrAwId Idiot. A well-known idiot,
BUf ™ ,ouaaauce 0I. qnaiHies in ; James Fraser, belonging to the parish of 
f  °f f T r a COr' 3C1Ull1°e,toG <**- Uunan, in Forfarshire, quite surprised people
sitive, a taste too fastidious, a self-forgetful- sometimes by his replies. The congregation 
ness too romantic, a modest too retiring. I 0f  his parish church had for some time dis-
wiri not go so far as to say, with a living m lnlsir“^
poet, that tho world knows nothing of its iDg in chunih.' T,~ v ~ i -<•*_____«_____ > -
n e tfo r  u u ’n« i m p r e s s  them with a sense of the impropriety ness, or at least of excellence, that die and of such conduct; and ' * 3
make no s ign ; there are martyrs that miss —  • - -
He had often endeavored to
one day, when Jamie
the nalin h.it n.t A  i was sitting 5q the front gallery wide awake,
that m is  the In ,ro n . ’ UrC ar0 hT e3> V' hcn man* werc slumbering round him, the
Z iriJm ph-rS ; rd couquerors without i f e r r  r leavored ? awaken ,he r ,n-r  L ing tho fact, saying, “ \ou see even Jamie
--------------------- Fraser, tho idiot, docs not fall asleep, as so
D eath  of M r . M ason , M in ister  to F rance , many o f  you are doing.”  Jamie, not liking, 
The North Briton brings intelligence that perhaps, to be thus designated, coolly repli- 
Hou. John Y. Mason, of Virginia, United ed, “ An’ l kfldmt boon an idiot I wad ha’ becn 
States Minister to France, died on the 3d just.: sleeping too.”
at J aris, of apoplexy. lie was appointed in i ------------------------------------- —
1853, and has therefore represented our Gov- j L aughter. Laughter is ns healthful to 
eminent at that court for the past six years, the body as gladness is to tho mind ; and
------ -------* » ----------------- | there is not a more beautiful spectacle ’ than
Hon. Charles II. Peaslee, formerly member a s'niU,:g t:ftce, when you know it is the true 
of Congress firm  N. II., and lately collector of . sou‘ " ’ ¡thin. Wo do not speak
of the Boston Custom House, is about to re- ot that species of idiotic, laughter which is 
move to Minnesota, and take up his residence B" r°, to follow tho exhibition of any low trick 
in St. Paul. * or th® utterance of any coarse je s t ; but that
________  . _ ; genial outburst that enlivens the social cir-
How comoa if a , *  v, , , . d c  wlieu men, like true philosophers, forget
odes” aro never write “prize their past cares, and put off till tho morrowones au, nevei heard of afterwards ? Who all annrplmn
will answer? Wt insert the above for 
reasons first, because it is pertinent; 
second, because it is impertinent.
two
and
all apprehensions regarding tho future.
lie is a first-rate collector who 
any occasions, collect hi* wits.
cau, upon
Gen. Scott at Asi-inwall. Lieut 
Scott and staff arrived at Aspinwall 
Star of the West on Sunday, the 2d 
Capt. MoCluney, of the U. 8. Bhip 
gave the steamer a salute of 
also boarded the steamer with several 
of the Roanoke ami other Ü. S. 
the station, and tendered the h 
the flag-ship to the General.
After the officer»on both sides had 
introduced, Gen. Scott and suite were 
ed by the naval officers and Vice Cods 
DuPree to the Howard House, where he 
waited upon by the Perfect, Senior 
mena, the foreign consuls, and several 
ican and foreign gentlemen. Several 
ladies were also introduced to him, 
of them he kissed. He also shook 
with several children, who were pi 
to him.
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\  SURE cu 
•T.V plaints,” i
A lady friend of ours says the 
she was kissed, she felt like a big tub of 
swimming in honey, cologne, nut 
cranberries.
To dream gloriously, you must act 
iously while awake.
, . mi ®‘le is now prrA secret about secrets. A secret is with anv 
slave as long as I keep it under; a secret ¡> '-1
my master the moment it escapes from w-
No house is big enough for two wits toH* 8uch as the n< 
in together.
A broken engagement' maiy bo termed1 
misstear-ous dispensation.
There is a man in Oxford who lives 
that he is now absolute! v older thna -r.er. ■  °no nt, rons,
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d u e
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"That, sir,' is the Spirit of the Pro**, 
a lady, as she handed a glars of cider to 
gentleman!
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;iTJi Acomsrrs. From the Franklin 
.,>0 patriot we learn that a gentleman by 
nams of Bartlett,- from Massachusetts, 
-V« killed by the accidental discharge of his 
, j  3t Rangely, on Saturday last. He was 
:.70f a pleasure party from Massachusetts 
,'an excursion to the Rangely lakes, and 
s^tepping from a boat, in which they had 
sailing on the lake, holding his gun by 
.muzzle, the lock caught upon the side of 
e boat and discharged his gun. the charge 
;:irin„ the upper part of his forehead.—
• lingered in unconsciousness until Mon- 
jv, and died.
last Friday morning Mr. Samuel R Fern aid 
•aposition roofer, of Portland, came to Saco, 
¡epair the roof of the block owned by the 
¡.rings Institution. He had fixed some tim- 
rs projecting over the roof of the building 
. the purpose of hoisting his pot of compo- 
¿¿dO, and was engaged in building a fire 
•jer the pot when the timber fell, striking 
3 on the side of the head. He died in 
out ten minutes, and was not conscious af- 
l;he was struck. • Mr. Fernald was highly 
.tsmed by the community as an upright 
-j industrious citizen. The body was car- 
.;»] to Portland in the evening train same 
jp—[Saco Democrat. -
A despatch from Frankfort states that Col. 
Sobert Treat , a prominent and highly respcc- 
ji citizen of that place, stepped off backwards 
a wharf this forenoon, and falling 15 
is:, struck upon his head, crushing it so se- 
rjely as to cause death in less than an hour.
Any paper can publish the appointments 
Aer the coming in of a new administration, 
« what paper in the world is large enough 
publish half the disappointments?
BRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.
JUST RECEIVED BY
DIXEY STONE & SON,
Y7e have in store, and now offer for sale a 
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
m i
—consisting of—
Thibet, L yoneses, A lp accas, all 
Wool De Laines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured; Long & Square 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.‘ &c.
BROADCLOTH S,
B EAVE R S,
DOESKINS, 
CASSIM ERES, 
SAT1NETTS, fyc.
Also— A large assortment of
z o : ^
------A kb-----
Large Stock of New
F A L L  G O O D S !
The best assortm ent o f  Goods, 
consisting of all Wool De Laines, 
and the best Winter English 
Merinoes, Plaids, and
m
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
bund Hogs, 7 to’8 
floor, $7 to 7 50 
$1 10
1 00
45
5 00 to 6 00 
8 to 10 
8 to 10
.')rn,
Sve,
•jits,
H
Fork,
lams,
W
K
c
Cl
*
G
>
1-3
m
ÇQ
m
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 25 to 75 
Apples, bl, $1 50 to 2 
Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Turkeys, 8 to 10 ^ LL 0f wGjc}1 are f r e s h , and direct from 
Chickens, ’ 8 to 10
We, too, have just received a new stock of
CROCKERY & GL1SS WARE !
äoulders, 7 to 8 
3ston chaps, 5 to 6 
Jitter, 18 to 20
Aeese, 8 to 12
â*< 15
lav, $10 to 11 00
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 25
Northern Clover, 14 
Red Top, $1 to 1 25 
Herds Grass, $3 25 
Potatoes, 30 to 37
Wool, 30 to 35
TO DYSPEPTICS.
ill all who suffer the tortures which this 
Lsase inflict in one form or another of its 
mny phrases, cure yourselves permanently 
ad speedily by using 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
The ‘Weekly Novellette”  of Sept. 18, says: 
iyspepsia is one of the of the prevailing dis- 
*83 of our country. This is owing both 
climate and the almost universal habit of 
ring our meals too rapidly to admit of prop- 
s digestion. But in spite of these adverse 
ccumstances, this disease, even when it has 
-come chronic, disappears rapidly by the 
a of the Oxygenated Bitters, which have 
:eu found to prove an infallible remedy. 
From the publisher of a widely circulated 
huazine. Boston, July 1, 1858. Messrs. S. 
5. Fuwle & Co., I have taken three bottles 
itheOxygenated Bitters, and have derived 
neat benefit from their use. I have been 
itch troubled with Dyspepsia for several 
;:ar3, and found nothing that afforded me 
:iy relief until 1 used the Bitters. I most 
Aeerfully recommend them to all who are 
iflicted with this troublesome and stubborn 
implaint. JAMES ROBINSON, of the 
Student and Schoolmate.”
From Gen. A. C, Dodge, our Minister to 
Spain. Washington, D. C. May 18. Dr. Geo.
B.Green— Dear Sir :—The Oxygenated Bit­
ters with which you were so kind as to fur- 
kh me, have had a most salutary effect in 
ay case. I was troubled witn Dyspepsia for 
!nryears, during which time I tried many 
•cnedies, but never met with any so good as 
urBitters. I am now in the enjoyment of 
:xid health, and I hope, and believe, that 
illwho use the Oxygenated Bitters, will find 
-en as serviceable as I have found them.
With high respect, your obt. servaut, 
A. C. DODGE.
Prepared by Seth W Fowl 3 & Co., Bos- 
x ami for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
I D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples, 
i). Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & 
H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har- 
soa; J. Hanson So. Windham ; , George 
>. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
market, and which we shall sell at
DZ7* Extremely low prices.
G R O C E R I E S
of all kinds constantly on haad.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859. tf50
m
;rywhere 4w34
M A R R I A G E S .
h Naples, Dth in.st,, by Rev. L. Eldridge, 
i: Charles W. Perry of South Waterford, 
Hiss Martha P. Burnham of Bridgton.
In Haverhill, Mas3., Oct. 10, Mr. Charles C 
)!e, of Norway, to Miss Anna K. Good- 
dge -ot H.
the ~
D E A T H S .
Urhistown, 13th instant, Mary E. wife of 
¡mud F. Kilbcrri, aged 35 years 5 months, 
'•Ida vs.
1 . 0 .  o f  O .  F .
The m e m b e r s  o f  Cu m b e r l a n d
I LODGE are a ll  requested to be present 
dthe next meeting, (Saturday evening) as 
■niness of importance vs coming before them 
RBNJ. F-.MILIKEN, See’y. 
Bridgton, Oct, 20, 1859.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.
M I L  l T n  E L Y
—AND—
DRESSMAKING.
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E R ,
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW 
supply of
F a ll  a n d  W in t e r  M il l in e r y
and
DRESS TRIM MINGS !
which they are positively selling very low.
CCF“  Ladies give us a Call.
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
P I S C A T A d U A
MAINE EIRE AND M ARINE
I ls r S T T R A lS r O E  C O .
O F  S O U T H  B E R W I C K ,  M E ,
INCORPORATED • - - - 1855.
GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL............$150,000.
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t. 
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Sec y.
IURECTORS :
Hon John N.Goodwin, 
M. Mun. Dean,
Obed P. Miller.
Granville C.
Abner Oakes, 
Shipley W. Ricker. 
M. B. Pardee, M. D., 
Wallingford.
Fire, Marine, and Inland- Cargo Risks taken 
at Equitable Rates.
GIF“ All Premiums are made specific when 
Policies are issued, and are to be pre­
paid in money. No Assessments will 
be made on the assured in event
of loss. _
PoljS es issued and further information may 
be obtained by application to our 
GEO. G. WIGHT,
* 3m45 Agent at Bridgton.
F ire  ! F i r e ! !  F ire  ! ! !
T HE following is an exhibit of the stand­ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1858.
Farmers’ Class.—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is as sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton.. Tuly 15,1859. 9m3G*
t EROSEN'E OIL, Lamps, Wieks, and Chimneys, for sale bv 
M DIXEY STONE & SON. |
■HOOD’.S EXCELCIOK LIN'EM EXT,”
\ SURE cure for all “Rheumatic Com- 
X  plaints,” for sale at HAYPENsS. 50
^  LOT OF CLAPBOARDS for sale by
W
DIXEY STONE & SON. 50
H IN T & JE W E TT
ISH to call public attention to their 
large stock of
M AH BLE,
such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave 
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Preces 
and all other work in the Marble line. They 
also offer to furnish to the “ Trade” all kinds 
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur­
chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on 
hand a large stock.
All persons who wish to purchase any of
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
L A D IE S  K I D  G L O V E S ,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
C A LF B O O T S !
CHILDREE’S BOOTS AND .SHOES
—AND WITH—
Ready-Made Clothing,
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hatid 
the best of
G R O C E R I E S ,
Bjim a m q i  g m jm
F L O T J E ,  A N D  F I S H ,
C M  O  C K E R  F ,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,  
NAILS, AN D  W IN D O W  GLASS, 
Lamp Oils, Fluid & Campkcne,
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
BO YS’ GUNS.
DAY Si M A R T IN ’S BLACKING, 
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable. 
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
L a m p s ! L a m p s !
KEROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali­ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for sale by L.BILLINGS. 47
E . T .  S T U A R T ,
R e s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention ofthe public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
whic?i hf is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of *
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
' * j-** .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
G .  I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A MB E R  SETTS.
Extension, Center and .Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of-the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c. 
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
s s s i s s ,  e s i& s a 9 3 3 3 & T r  
§ !J « ^  @ ¡ 9 A S S »  
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
—ALSO—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
REUBEN BALL
KEEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Leas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
—also—
'C P  ®
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
HF” farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
F.  D.  H A N S O N ,
Dealer in all sortà of
1 1 ' © ®  I I I  I  i s
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
M E A T S
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
W  M . II . W O O D ,
STOCK, EXCHANGE k MONEY BROKER,
D ea ler  in  L a n d  W a rra n ts .
Sivcht c f  evert/ description Bought
aiid Sold.
E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T .
FORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
E. H. SAND,
— DEALEB IN—
BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
Stlulm.'n! k  I'ancjt ©ooiis,
All at a VERY LOW PRICe If OR CASH.
No 115, Russell’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
0. 1. MiPIMIM,
Manufacturer of
Soovs, Sasl) fc Bimbe.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
BRIDGTON CENTER. 1
Ladies—Attention!
A L L E Y  &  B I L L I l S r a S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
L a d ie s ’ B o o ts  a n d  Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 
Ladies’ “  “  “  Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 60 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf35
M illin ery  E sta b lish m en t. 
MRS . L .  E . G R I S  IF O L D
'JAVING taken a New Store on the Hill 
0. and having made additions to her
Stock of ©oobs,
-Ms now prepared to furnish hereustomers 
tith any article that appertains to the
Millinery Business,
- a3 the newest styles of
bonnets, h a t s , r ib b o n s ,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ac.
\ NEW  Lot of Boots, Shoes afid Rubbers .
A for sale by DIXEY STONE &BON, 50 the above articles will do well to give us a |
' calk
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
We have the exclusive right to sell Wil- 
mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at 
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu­
ments and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
N. B. R.K. Hcnt, senior member of the 
firm, will be in the several towns of this vi­
cinity as often as once in 2 or three months, 
and receive orders for work at prices that 
, defy competition ! !
j Ail orders sent by mail will be promptly 
| attended to.
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
44 PORTLAND, ME 6m
B I B B E R  & W H IT T M O R E ,
Wholesale Dealers in
Seas, lu. 3. ©oobs,
General and Fancy Groceries, 
Fruits, &c., &c.,
No. 176 Fore, foot of Exchange Street(
K WhiUemore, \ U  PORTLAND, ME
Millinery Work
-■ at reasonable prices.
'NETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
;5,ms nearly opposite L Billings' Store.
H A V E  Y©U GOT A BAD COUGH?
I F SO, you had better bnv a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for they will give vou instant relief. For sale at 
[7J HAYDEN’S.
B Y  E. C R A M ,
CORNER MIDDLE AND LIME STS.,
(Opposite the Post Office.)
Iy44 PORTLAND, ME.
Custom Work.
,.A BENTON would an- 
ncqn^e to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
recommenced making CUS- 
j TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
ail orders in.the line A'
- f c *
Vj,gtoa Center, 0 :t. 20, 1859 tf$9 j
TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
PRINTED on new and beautiful type, and| BOOT A y D  SHOEMAKING,promptly delivered to order, at as low j for either men. women or children, 
rates as ^uraS'cr'’ a liring profit ; Y?"" Work respectfully solicited
5 ff- NOTEJ j Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859. 3313
F. A. BOY D,
TAINTER, GLAZIER , PAPER-HANG­
ER, AND GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 18
IIO U A C E  B IL L IN G S ,
Commission illetrijant,
— AXD DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  AND OIL,
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
There is no necessity for 
«  WAITING FOB THE WAGON,”
as you can have one at my Stable, and
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
IF  YO U  W ISH , IM M E D IA T E L Y !
Those who wish to ride fast, are informed 
that I have a few Horses that can go their
3IILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
For those who desire to go at a more moderate 
pace, I have Horses that can be
T I M E D  T O  A N Y  J O G.
My Horses and Carriages will be found in
and can be had for journeys, or for pleasure- 
excursions at short notice, arid at rea­
sonable rates for cash. Now is the 
time to ride, as the
GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.
SADDLE HORSES.
It is a well known fact that
H O R S E B A C K .  R I D I N G
is one of the best things in the world for both 
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have 
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for 
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise, 
with which to accommodate those who would 
“ Witch the world with noble horsemanship.” 
P L E A S U R E  P A R T IE S
Furnished with Double Teams, and careful 
Drivers.
STABLE NEAR THE PO ST OFFICE  
BRIDGTON CENTER.
II. A. CLEAVES.
August 12. 1859. tf40
T a k e  T h em  an d  L iv e .
N EG LECT T H E M  AND D IE .
B U R N H A M  B R O T H E R S , 
DAGUERREOTYTE, 
A m b ro ty p e  an d  P h otog ra p h  
R O O M S ,
96 Middle Street,----- PORTLAND.
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham.
Davis, TwitchcII, & Chapman,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W. 1. 600BS,
COTJXTRY PRODVCE, be.
85 ChniOrcrcia! Sircei,
Frederick Davis,_  Elbridge Chapman,
l l y
Thos. E. Twitchell. |
PORTLAND, ME.
H ERRICK’S SUGAR COATED PILLSAND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have, 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla­
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick's Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of tfie 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that’of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at ariy time’by old or 
young, without change ip employment • or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine "when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have neverbeen known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others.— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
These Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY- BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI. - ,
Herrick's Kid Strengthening P,faster. 
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness ancf distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resfns, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wnnts of Females and oth­
ers. Each*plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect Cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh.Snuff 
Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice. Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with fall directions,’ & delights 
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
J. F. &  J . D. W O O D B U R Y ,
Manufacturers of
IS IfftU ffltffi, « .
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
£7 ”  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. 1
h T p a c k a r b ,
NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME..
Offers for sale MIJELLANEOUS and
S c h o o l  B o o k s ,
— ALSO—  , . ■
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly AND QUESTION BOOKS. 44
S H A W  B R O T H E R S ,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S
—And Dealers in—
WEST INDIA GOODS,
G R O C E R I E S  &  P R O VI S I ON S ,
C o m m e r c ia l  W h a r f,
PORTLAND, ME.
A. Shaw, 6m36 C E. Shaw.
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
S '1 1 notice that he continues to 
jg a  manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
PSlfefc old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AM) RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’S PATENT
M e ta lic  T ip  B o o ts  a n d  Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those m want of 
anything in his line.
Ordefs filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
BLACKSMITHIliG!
A *. 6 . BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he ¡3 pre­pared to do’athis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. He will give especial attention to
Hors© £§Ha.ool:33.3?9 
C arriage an d  B ie igh  Iro n in g , 
M A C H I N E  F O R G I N G ,
------ AXD TO-------
STEEL W O E S ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to. 1
Bridgton Center, Nov.12,1858
C A R - F - E T I 3 X T &  l
English and American Carpetings
• ' ------ LATEST STTf.ES------ - ’ •
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
I F S J i t  @QL ( g l U T C - i l ",
all widths. . .
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &C. 
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
CIRCULARS
ON fine and common Paper, for Business J inal/?^e ‘ V r^Y ^o-^Y ^T o11 and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi- BOXES^o^CEATS.tiously printed at the Reporter Office. ” “
BUSINESS CARDS,
PRINTED at this office in an exjiedftios. and satisfactory manner. S. H. NOWS
SKELETON SKIRTS !
T HIRTY HOOPS just received at35 BILLINGS’
1T7ATCH SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS
VV FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
T OWELS.els, at Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- BILLINGS’
P ORK.29 New England packed clear Pork, at BILLINGS.’
ONGRESS HEEL
at BILLING'S.
GAITETS Cheap
5CL
ADDRESS AND MARRIAGE CARDS
’V 'EATLY executed at very low prices, o 
iN  new type at the Reporter office
HARYEL’S CONDITION POWDERS.
These old established Powders, so well 
known at .the l  oDg Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven, years.continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
¡IP” The above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy42
L AB.GELOTOF FINE CANDY, AT 32 PBABSON’S
Change cf Programme. 
SPRING & SUMMER
A , &  R . I I . D A V IS ,
HAVE just received a large and varied as­sortment of Goods for
Spring and Summer Wear.
Comprising all the varieties of
L a d i e s  D r e s s  G o o d s
SHA1VLS, PARASOLS, GLOVES,
B o o t s,' S h o e s, Hosiery,  Fans,
, ----- AND-----
F A N C Y  GOODS.
Also a large stock of
W  c o l e u s ,
Including the latest Styles of
F ancy Doeskins,
Cassimeres,
Broadcloths,
Gents’ Summer R aglans
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or 
make them up iuto garments of the most ap­
proved style and
W A R  R E  N T T H E M  TO F I T .
; A full and complete stock of
C h oice  F a m ily  G roceries ,
Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O C K E R Y ,
Iron and Steel, Grindstones arid Fix­
tures.
A. & R. H. DAVIS would say to their 
former patrons and the public, tuattbev *¡11 - 
endeavor, so far as price and quality is con­
cerned, to make it for their interest to bur. 
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
years experience, we have come to the con­
clusion that the
Short Sixpence is better than the 
Long Shilling,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don’t forget
39 If A. *  R II PAYj.s
SELECTED MISCELLANY.
rr-n* The following Ode was written by 
.3. G. Whittier, to sing at an Agricultural 
iF.iir in his neighborhood, recently held.
The Persian's flowery gifts, the shrine 
Of fruitful Ceres, charm no more ;
The woven wreaths of oak and pine 
Are dust along the Isthmian shore,
iBut beauty hath ils homage still,
And Nature holds us still in debt;
And woman’s grace and household skill,
And manhood’s toil arc honored yet.
And we, to-day, amidst our flowers 
And fruits, have come to own again 
The blessing of the summer hours,
The early and the latter rain.
To see our Father’s hand once more 
Reverse for us the plenteous horn 
•Of autumn, tilled and running o’er 
With fruit and flower and golden corn !
Once more the liberal year laughs out 
O’er richer stores than gems or gold ;
•Once more with harvest song and shout 
Is Nature’s bloodless triumph told.
Our common mother rests and sings 
Like Ruth among her garnered sheaves ; 
Her lap is full of goodly things,
Her brow is bright with autumn leaves.
■Oh, favors old yet Over new !
H)h, blessings with the sunshine sent!
The bounty overruns our due,
The fullness shames our discontent.
Wc shut our eyes, the Cowers bloom on ;
We murmur, but the corn-ears till ;
We choose the shadow, but the sun 
That casts it. shines behind us still.
'Cod gives us with our rugged soil 
The power to make it Eden-fair,
And richer fruits to crown our toil 
Than summer-wedded islands bear.
Who murmurs at his lot to-day ?
Who scorns his native fruit and bloom,
Or sighs for dainties far away
Beside the bounteous board of home ?
Thank Heaven, instead, that Freedom’s arm 
Can change a rocky soil to gold,
That brave and generous lives can warm 
A clime with northern ices cold.
And by thesd altars wreathed with flowers 
And piled with fruits, awake again 
Thanksgiving for the golden hours,
The early and the latter raiu.
Grammar. We advise every grammarian 
just entering on Murray, or any of the thous­
and grammars in use, to commit to mem­
ory the following lines, and then they never 
need mistake a part of speech:
1. Three little words you often see 
Are articles—a, an and the.
2. A Noun’s a the name of any thing,
As school or garden, hoop or swing.
3. Adjectivs tell the kind of noun,
An great, small, pretty, white or broicn.
4- Instead of nouns the Pronouns stands—
.PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
! m U C
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 
SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
l t OBB S OF E V E R Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S I L K S ,
| Warranted superior to any in the market
[ B jm m  BLiAQjKi mYEiTrS^
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, Lobs & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  
EMBROIDERIES,  in every variety.
h NftW STYLE OE KIB GLOVES?
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attteu- 
| tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
I K7“  All Goods at the VERY LOWEST 
! PRICES !
A .  D .H X 1 L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale of
American Manufactures,
3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in
Combs, ButtoJis, Brushes, Suspenders,
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, fyc., fyc 
Win, G. Davis, P. Baxter J. II. Baxter.
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW 
and OX HORNS. 6m33
RO B E RT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
SPERM. WME, USE Dll
L O W  F O R  C A S H .
1Vo. 17, Exchange Street,
rORTLAKD, ME. 1 ly
CUI.LEN <3. CHAPMAN,
—DEALER IN—
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(HEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF,)
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
<&. s .  s s m & s a .
F a n c y  Dry Goods,
T R I M M I N G S ,  & C .
43 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME |fl71y
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
~ h T l). HAY &CoT~
Wholesale dealers in
drug’s, Medicines, & Chejnicals,
P A I N T S ,  OIL S ,  V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars  ^
MINERAL TEET1I, GOLD FOIL, &C
Burnjn:i Fluid and (amphene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  F A N IL  YM ED ICIN ES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
T O f  A\L,0) A\NjD] m W V  f f it tB E S »
NOS. 148 & 150 MIDDLE S I .,
B. Grccnough,
I. lv. Morse, PORTLAND, M E.
A. L. Gilkcy,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
j 7 &  D .  M I L L E R ,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S ,
And Dealers in
Flour, Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N. J. MILLER, JR. ) PORTLAND, M E.
D. W. MILLER. J ’
32 G m.
DAVIS & BRADLEY,“
P> Hj Oj T  0) Q Rj &  p  HI Si \ 1 1 
p h o t o g r a p h s : :  :
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO. 11, MARKET SOU ABE,
Opposite City Ilall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
IT?* Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTIOJS W AR E  A NTED.
2tf M. F. KING.
General Commission Merchants,
AND DEALERS 'IN
F L O i m ,  c o r n s r ,
Tier head, his face, your arm my hand.
5. Verbs tell of something to be done—
To read, count, laugh, pump, or run.
G. How things are done the Abverbs tell, 
As slowly, quickly, ill or well.
7. Conjunctions joiu the words together— 
As men and women, wind or weather.
8. The Preposition stauds before 
A noun, as or or throagh a door.
9. The Interjection shows surprise,
As ah !  how pretty— ch !  how wise.
’The whole are called nine parts of speech, 
Which reading, writing, speaking teach.
Memories. Sad memories no longer float­
ed like corpses on the sea of the past; grim | 
forebodings couehed among the mists of tho 
future, and she sang song after song, exult­
ing in the gladness of her heart. An analysis 
of these occasional hours of delight was as 
impossible as their creation. Sometimes she 
was conscious of their approach, while gaz­
ing up at the stary islets in the boundless 
lake of azure sky ; or when a gorgeous sun 
set pageant was passing away: sometimes 
from hearing a solemn chant in church, or 
a witching strain from a favorite opera.— 
Sometimes from viewing dim old pictures ; 
«sometimes from reading a sublime passage 
in some old English or German author. It 
was a serene elevation of feeling ; an un­
bounded peace; a chastened joyousness, 
which she was rarely able to analyze, but 
which isolated her for a time from all sur­
rounding circumstances.
Life. Ah, there is a touching beauty in 
the radiant up-look of a girl just crossing 
the limits of youth,’and commencing her jour' 
ncy through the checkered sphere of woman­
hood ! It is all dew-sparkle and morning 
glory to her ardent, buoyant spirit, as she 
presses forward exulting in blissful antici­
pations. Bat the withering heat of the con­
flict of life creeps on ; the dew-drops exhale, 
the garlands of hope, shattered and dead’, 
strew the path, and too often, ere noontide, 
the clear brow and sweet smile are exchanged 
for the evening rest, the twilight, the night. 
Ob, may the good God give his sleep early 
unto these m any!
The stomach.—I firmly believe that almost 
every malady of the human frame is, cither 
highways or by-ways connected with the 
stomach. The woes of every other member 
are founded on your belly-timber ; and I must 
own I never see a fashionable physician 
mysteriously consulting the pulse of his pa­
tient, but I feel a desire to exclaim, “Why 
not tell the poor gentleman at once, ‘Sir, you 
have eatèu too much ; you’ve drunk too much ; 
and you have not taken exercise enough !” 
The human frame was not created imperfect. 
It is we ourselves who have made it so.— 
There exists no donkey in creation so over­
loaded as our stomachs.— [Head's Bubbles, 
from the Brunucus.
Mohammedans say that one hour of justice 
Is worth seventy years of prayer. One act 
of charity is worth a century of eloquence.
Mouth.—An instrument to some people 
of rendering ideas audible ; and of rendering 
rituals invisible.
WILLIAM A- PEARCE. Plumbsr.l
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W ater Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the 
best manner, and all orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. G9 Tlx change Settee, Portland, Me.,' 
R . J . D . L A R R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in * 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC .Iy2 
J  7 L 7  11 O IV A  It D , &  C O .k
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
F«maces, Ranges, (Mice, Parlcr
—AND—'
CO O KIN G  STO V E S, fyc., $c.,
------ALSO—DEALERS IN------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f  
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
JOIJ W O R K  D O K E  T O  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard. ■«»
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
MOSES « .  1)0W 7 & l0 .7
COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN
COEif, MEAL, OATS, .SHORTS, l i t ,  fa
Pure Ground Rock Salt.
And all kin,Is o f  CO UN TR Y PR O D U CE,
Orders & Consignnienis Solicited .
N os. 5 tj- 7 L ong; W h a rf, Bethel B u ild 'g  
MOSES G. DOW, . A. C. TUTTLE. 
PORTLAND, ME. . 1 '.y
CHAULES E. JOSE,
Importer of
gAnd dealer in 
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S,
Solar Lamps, Britannia Ware, cj-r., 
15G & ICO Fore, foot of Exchange Street, 
_33 PORTLAND, ME. Gm
J. W. MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail '
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
—AND —
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
Ko. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tr PORTLAND, ME. 3 3
GEORGE F. AYER,
Dealer in
FASHIONABLE MILLEfiERY
----AND-----
E H  i  1  @ 0 i  I  i V ,
l.:4 & 15G Middle, Corner of Cross Street, 
■PORTLAND,
O A T S ,  S H O R T S  A N D  F E E D ,
No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pint, 
PORTLAND, ME.
J. ALLEN DAVIS. Gm33 ROBERT BRADLEY
C E N T E R  &  M O U L T O N ,
WHOLESALE
Grocers &, Provision Bcrrlcrs,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
i. n. CENTER,
U. M. MOULTON. PORTLAND, ME.
FILES & EMERY.
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
m W }) DjA\PS7i MDJ FURi$,j
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F U R S !  F U R  3 !  F U R S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in tills market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs. All of our Fur 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
besthouses in New York
B. M. C. Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
Paper Bax lUanufaclorv,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES H, JEWELL,
will 1 e promptly attended to.
2 ly____________-CIIAS. 11. JEWELL.
J. W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French k  American Soft Hals.
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K -D R A B  A N D  P E A R L  CASH- 
M E R E  HATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
tilth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.
FOX BLOCK, 75 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M. jG. PALMER & CO.
•JOBBERS OF
Straw Coeds, Bonnet Kibbons,
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, BUCHE, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
1 44  M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer, )
John E. Palmer, ’/PORTLAND, ME. 
Randolph C. Thomas,) 2 ly
JOHiY W . PEIUilNS, it T o "
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
D X U C S, M I 03T 1 , ©DILI, 
’i L h a m s ! s i s i s ,  o s a s ,
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
No. 1G5 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  lyl
CIIAS..  R. M I L L I  K E N .
— WHOLESALE—
— AND—
¡ P R O V I S I O N  D E A L E R ,
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
Vi > RT LA N D, ME. 1
1> URNING FLU ID  AND CAM PHENpj> by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale bv 
WILSON A. BURGESS,
C3 Commercial .-t . Tor fi nd,
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
A. 3?. OSBOIINE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W . X. G O O D S ,
------AND— -
CH O ICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
EMFieTOOHIERY,
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P^lLE AND AMBER ALES.
P O R T L A N D  D I S T I L L E R Y .
N. E . Rum, Alcohol <)'• Burning Fluid, 
W. C. OSBORNE,
DISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to 
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
1VM , P . H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPIIINES, MELOPIIINES,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in 
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with q)l the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH 4 , 6  AND 8  STOPS. 2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F irs t  P re m iu m
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
M. L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
SH A W L S. CLOAKIM GS.
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, A- HEAD DRESSES 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY AC
d F ” All at the lowest prices.
100 Midtile St., Portland, Me.
• Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
J O H N  E .  D O W ,
Auctioneer and Real Istate Broker.
Also Agent for the
BJUDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
B A *  S T A V I .
Scrofula, orKing’s!
Is
T"©!! can do double the work with one hnl 
the wood, and will last twice us long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B . C L E A V E S  &  S O N ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
F IR E  FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
P u m ps , Sheet Lead, Z in c , T in  W a re, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
JOR WORK done at
constitutional disease, a nü 
of the blood, by which the fluid l 
irritated, weak and poor. Being w  
eulatiou, it pervades the whole bod- 
may burst out in disease on any nX 
No organ is free from its attacks, ¿or: 
one which it may not destroy. Theg[. 
taint is variously caused by mereor- 
ease, low living, disordered or uni* 
food, impure air, tilth and filthy 
depressing vices, and above all 
real infection. Whatever be its 01 
hereditary in the constitution, 
from parents “ to children unto f_. 
fourth generation indeed, it seenu 
rod of Him who says, “ I will viaU • 
iqnities of tho fathers upon their diiR.
Its effects commence by deposits 
tho blood of corrupt or ulcerous mak! 
in the lungs, liver, and internal or« 
termed tubercles : in the glands, $»• 
and on the surface, eruptions or’s«*7 
foul corruption, which genders In 
depresses the energies of life, so ti..,. 
loua constitutions not only suffer from 
ulous complaints, but they bave far Is
cr to w ithstand the attacks of others 
con sequ en tly , vast numbers perish hr 
ders w hich , a lthough  not scroihlonjh
05=“  All kinds of 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange 
■ BridgtonCunter.
Pondicherry House-
nature, are still rendered fatal bytbi 
in the system. Most of the conit 
which decimates the human family bn
¡gill directly in this scrofulous cdA 
tion ; and many destructive diseases 1 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of 
organs, arise from or are aggravated! 
same cause.
One quarter of all our people are sew 
their persons are invaded by this |- 
mfection, and their health is unfe- 
by it, To cleanse it from the syswiu. 
renovate the blood by an nlterat||j 
cine, and invigorate it by hcaitbyfc 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply
A Y E R ’S
Compound Eilracl of farsapirüj,
the most effectual remedy which the k 
skill of our times can devise for tbs 
where prevailing and fatal malad 
combined from the most active reu 
have been discovered for the expun 
THE subscriber would inform his this foul disorder from the blood, 
friends and the public that he is rescue of the system from itsdestr 
ready to entertain, at the above ' sequences. Hence it should be cm»! 
House, travellers in a good and the cure of not only scrofula, but 
substantial manner, and for a rea- 1 other affections which arise from 
compensation. The ‘Pondicheriy | E r u p t iv e  and S k in  Diseases, Sri
NY’ s FlKE, IÎOSE, OK EKYSirELAS, 
P u s t u l e s , B l o tc h e s , B l a ix s  
T um ors, Te t t e r  and S a l t  R bkcx.
sonable
House is kept on strictly temperance princi 
pies, and travellers will find U a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board- ______jj§|____ _____
ing, and all who see fit to take board with j H e a d , R in g w o r m , R h eu m at ism ’ 
me, will find a comfortable home. n c  and M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e s , Duonl
LC?“  1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses, f e p s ia , D e b il it y , and. indeed, it 
MARSHAL BACON. | p l a in t s  a r is in g  from  V it ia t e d  o i  
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf ( B lo o d . The popular belief in “ Imj»
---------------------------------------------------------------I the blood" is founded in truth, for scrA D A M S  &  W A L K E D , a degeneration of the blood. The pit
purpose and virtue of this Sursgparill 
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in j purify and regnu rate tbU vital flutf 
^ m  1 out which sound health is impossible;
^  ^  | tamiuated constitutions.
AETNA LIF E  INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN FIUF. INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CONWAY FI RE IN5. CO., of Conway, Ms 
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FI RE ANIi MARINE 
i n s . c o . ,  of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON F I RE  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door cast side
P „ , , . Ayer’s Cathartic Pfl|of all descriptions. *
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS, 1 For all the purposes o f a Family /•
Mauresscs,- C l i n g s  and \
W E E  O C M I S I I M I . r.dtart'
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D U X  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE,
W e s t  In d ia  O o o d s , & c .
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
J. R. ADAMS,
I portion of the human organism, 
j its diseased action, and krcstoriii_ 
I vitalities. As a consequence oft 
ties, the invalid who is bowed
C. B walker, 1 BRIDGTON CENTEK.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
F L A I I 1 1 S ,
FRUIT, C I G A R S ,  TOBACCO 
Boston Co. Card Mutches,
PURE R E FIN E D
S F X R U C I i !  G U T S I ,
<S" , <S:c, on the most favorable terms at 
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
32 B. PEAK,SON.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, GILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
GROCERIES I pain or physical debility ii _
j find his health or energy restored 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the 
! plaints of every body, bat also 
j able and dangerous diseases. 1 
low named is pleased to furnish 
American Almanac, containing 
| o f their cures and directloutf 
the following complaints 
Heartburn, Headache, arising 
ed Stomach, Nausna, lad 
and Morbid inaction o f  the 
cy, Loss c f  Appetite, Jaundice, 
kindred complaints, arising fn 
of the boity or obstructions of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoi
FOR TER KATID OCBS 01
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, ILorttem. 
Bronchitcs, Incipient Consunptk*, a 
(he relief o f  Consumptive Pati'nUa* 
ed stages o f  the disease.
So wide is the field of its un-fal  ^
so numerous are the rases of its cm
C R I B  A N D  B E R T H  B L A N K E T S .!  almost everyi j: :  Ion of country sb«
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMKT FLANNELS. Pcrj‘H|,,,P 1 •' known, who haw• stored from alarming and even
TTFIVCO P l n n V o I c  i diseases of the lungs by its use.
D l i l l l l i C L O  I tried, its superiority over every 0
1 cine of its kind is too apparent
VAKKEE M iAiei©TM , °b“r,*u“’ ‘mi
Also, dealer in
SUCH AS 
Extra Superfine11 A- 10-1  WITNEY 
BLANKETS 
13, 11 Sc 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
13, l i  Sc 10.4 Witney “
13, 1 1 , 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
D ry  G o o d s ,
W E S T  I N D I A  G O O D S .
G  B  O  C E K I E  S.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E . GIBHS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
I the public uolougei hesitate wh 
to employ for the distressing and 1 
affections of the pulmonary organ»
« nl to OUt rUnuite. while 
rior remedies thrust upon the cv 
have failed and been discarded, thin 
ed friends by every trial, confetret 
on tho afflicted they can never fi 
produced cures too numerous ai 
markable to be forgotten.
FKKrAIKK!) BY
D R. J. < . VI KR. \ ( l*., LOUfll
All our remedies are
Sold by 8 . M Hayden, llrldgtoB ;. 
man No. Bridgton ”
II.
Window Glass, Pure French 
VERDI GRI S IN OIL, 
W O O D  & C O.’S C O L O R S
<5'c.B U R N IN G  F L U ID , CAM PIIENE, 
Together with a full assortment of
F A IN T S ,
ef every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
Dealers will find it totbeir advantage 
to call before'purehasing elsewhere.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. -tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
J)R. HASKELL’S visits
_ at Bridgton, will continue once 
L-L? in three months through tho 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage horetofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. • 2tf
Blake,
Hawkes. E. Windham , Wbitnevi 
Raymond ; Emory Edes, Edes 1'» 
Davis, Windham ; J AH. Ik 
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wboli 
land.
VC
iv
ts rumi
PU B LI
C1I.
Df7~ All 
^Publisher, 
'publication 
inaino of tin
Tkk.vs. ( 
Y a NCE ; 01 
the year. 
T er m s  of
lines, one 1 
$1:00 ; 3 mo 
year $6:00 ;
¡$30:00 ; one
JOB PR1
cheapness
The folio- 
“ The Myste 
son o f  Ger 
ter. He is
Belinda 
Throug 
In  every
A  nate
H er toile' 
And co 
She owns 
Bride e
Her hush 
But now i 
You ’d r 
To womar
“ Oh ! tell 
How th' 
Whose glo 
Whose i
“ Ah me !’ 
To find ' 
A  man mi 
There's
M illin e ry  and Dress »
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .  II.  B A R B E L L ,
PR.OPR.ÏETOR.
MISS. A. HAMLIN S
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of
French Hats, Cap3, Head Dro:ses,
R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , Ac.
Also, Rcfir/y Made Alonruing Bonnets and 
lla ir  II%rk.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. 
1 Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. ly 7
SAWYER Si WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
L E T !
Tunib Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Slones, bfc., l\c.
A ll of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes
Possible Cash Prices
Paris Stage Notice.
Y  STAGE leaven Bridgton Center, from
i l  the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7J o'clock, 
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at. 2 o’clock. I*. M. Retiirn- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the G  o’clock I’ . M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, 'Wednesdays, and Fridays lteturns 
Tuednys, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to bo had of the Driver ; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Flyburg,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot., Portland.
H I V O W L E R , Driver.ltf J. W.
f jm '  The 
by George Y 
the English 
Home Jdur: 
amusing'.* 
AN I 
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naturcil a s 
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now, poor fi 
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against his 
"N ot so a 
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fifty or more 
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1). E. & 31. E. BA11KEI
Have just received a NEW STOti
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons nndFiJ
Also—A good assortment of 
D R E S S  T  R I M # L W  their innocei
Embroideries, Gloves, HosifU wll0n theso
Mourning Goods and Burial SAfl ‘v ' made
. .. , , , twentieth nilconstantly on hand or made 10ow 
HONNKTS RLEACIlItn A.\DPty" \v grew tli 
Rooms under Temperance 1I*H 1 1,U1” C’ l
26 BRIDGTON, Mb. ] ■  cr>) onc o f  B
___ _  ------— j him, from thi
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A r n m x r . y  r r
BRIDGTON, ME.
O n i. i: Ov.-r X. Cleaves’»
E. E. WILDER,
Barry, nothi 
with which 
“ W ait till 
(A ll wore 
| tako tho wa 
“ The hou! 
for several 1s  a  a as as a a ■
Uarnos..«, Cflrrlnp. Triraniinp^B^^ 1 * me in his 
cingles, Bridles, Horse B la n k e t» ,th o  gallery- 
constantly on hand anil for sak a chan go w 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858- w
J. H- KIMBALL, K*
P H Y S IC IA N  AND Slant
BRIDGTON, ME.
Office, over Nntlian Cleave» Star*-
^uro as wh
A  srcxsin 
Avarice is o 
8°ry cconon 
noss is bett
Residence opposite Reuben A just
n n v  d k i > s goods : ‘aid i lt. lh
\ FRESH lot of «res» Goods, jasU*^  after his do ffd at BILLINOÔ’. bi« lif,
